weeks at each of the four Brit-ering partial or full fees ' ish summer schools is £90 (apavailable.
"Vutlin-P rox ''nately $254).
A limited
Applications for both the Brit-I number of full and half scholish and Austrian programs may TIES, and this will be carried thru with a Dixie Land Band arships are available to underbe obtained from the Information on February 24, Friday night from 8:0® p.m. to 12:00 p.m., mieu uj n ""7~and graduates and graduates in this and Counseling Division, Insti-the dress being like that of the roaring twenties. A Prize men s or i program.
tute of International Education, will be given to the couple with the best costumes. Then Both Austrian summer schools l East 87th St.. New York 21, Saturday night Woody Herman will play at the formal from tough physics test. It was tiecorsages will be given to every The Cadets went by bus to Grenier A.F.B. where they boarded cided that further experiments-j Qn g a t C-1 19. The flight lasted 5'* hours during which t.me they opened tion was necessary in keeping Tickets will be onlv $6 00 States, and included are tuition nn<1 women, in any field of study.
Spencer Love, Chairman and and monthly stipends for living Candidates must be at least 21 President of Burlington Indusexpenses. The Polish government years old, U.S. citizens, and must tries, makes the statement will also offer living accommo-have the necessary knowledge of foreword to a new brochu dations on the university cam-*he country's language. While Program for Aid To show the continent's increas-TFPH PLAYERS ON ing im P°r tance in our liv J es ' Mr' 1 ton rLHicno deSuze, with camera and tape-THEIR OWN recorder, has put together scenk new first for the Tech Playes from the Belgian Congo on its will be achieved on Thursindependence day, and reaches 'A day, January 12, at 12:00 when through the bars of the apartn-Education" they will present a one-act play tragedy in the Union of puses and medical care to those married persons may apply, no j ust published by the Burlingentitled "The Pot Boiler", com-South Africa to talk with those who are uranted scholarships funds will be available for deton Industries Foundation. The pletely by themselves. Much of on both sides of its social chasm, for study in that country. pendents' support.
booklet outlines a comprehensive the credit goes to their energetic though he was outweighed by some sixty pounds, and h'S And there is more fact than reac i, Wal possibly five inches shorter than that of his fancy in ancient folk observations , -I...
A. nnrni nc ad \ e T .id . The big fellow advanced arroganlly on his little opponent. Suddenly there was a flurry of fists and the little man was pummelling him from every direction. The big lrndy^whcn't fellow didn't land a single solid punch, and it was ohious when the first round ended that he was neither in good condition nor a well-trained boxer. In the first few ond round his smaller opponent, vveavihbing, and banging away with lefts and rights knocked him silly. The referee stopped the fight. It was my attention that the cadre did not request this but the order came from the Dean of Students.
CORRECTIONS
... Today, in the international field we have a situation much like that boxing match. We have a big, well-propagandized Soviet Union and the smaller, quieter but superbly trained and skilled United States. Americans, and people throughout the world have been told repeatedly by Soviet propaganda of the immense Soviet strength, their rising production, their rockets, and their plans to "bury us" with their overwhelming economic and military power. But an intelligent person who would seriously give time and study to examining the on-the-spot investigations and actual reports of American and foreign experts in economic and military areas would discover material facts which would astonish him. He would see that the average American has been completely misled as to the true nature of the contrast between American and Soviet power.
Soviet propaganda about the threat of Russian military and economic achievements is too easily believed. Even ithout examining the evidence, a little common sense western Europe during the 15th will note right in the beginning that propaganda is always nail, deserve congratulations for their Stunning upset, century, and by the 17th century, larger than fact. Whatever strength the Russians actually RADIATION LIMIT REDUCED t fiT" th p"rSuu l ,ossess is sure *" be blo 'vn "I> bv < h ' ir skillful ex P CTts *°h undred times true size. That is their job. A good , .
.
, . , This was Tech's first trip to the tourney and they played games on December 27, 28, and 29. Tech lost the services of Jerry Gingras due to injuries in the second game and also were without regulars Russ Knibbs, Bill Tenero, and Pete Byra who couldn't make the trip. Thus Tech had to use two members of the JV's as regulars, throughout the tourney and the team's performance was handicapped even before they took to the court for the games.
The Terriers lost all three by scores of 81-67 to Indiana. 127-55 to Lawrence, and 62-60 to Rochester. Tech would have won the last game but for poor foul shooting, connecting on only 12 of 33 free throws.
Coach Oliver said that the r0 "',. ,he 1 IVi , 1 »l>°l>«, the desire and husthat those that did p ay did their " wi]| be we,comed to try ou> best and the school should be tie will be for the team and a uniform. The 12-team National Bowling League, scheduled to begin play in the fall of '61 has just about sealed a lucrative "game of the week" TV contract, probably with ABC.
In 22 of the 25 states, which have legalized pari-mutuel betting on horse racing, the use of the drug butalzolidin is just as illegal as the use of morphine or an electric battery. In Kentucky the authorities simply don't bother to test for it, which means that nobody knows when or how often it is being used. In Illinois a ruling last summer made it perfectly legal to use it. And now the Florida Racing Commission has followed the lead of Illinois. Nobody really knows the precise effect of butazolidin on the racing form of a horse. It is a pain-reliever, however, and it therefore can be used to put an ill or sore horse in a racea horse who would otherwise be recuperating in his stall. An ailing horse belongs in his stall, not in the starting gate. For this reason alone, butazolidin should be outlawed for horses who are being prepared to «ace. Furthermore, everyone in racing knows that a definitive study of butazolidin's effects is now under way. Until He will know when the storm center has started to passthe rising air pressure will bring the same clearing to his mind and body as it does to outdoor weather.
The Strange Story of course* for their pagan priests was carving out human hearts.
Our Western idea of a "liberal education' comes from the Athenians who taught a boy to lead a well-rounded life, gracefully and happily. Greek gra *_.ates" famous stumble. Roman education had nothing more than the traditional three R'sreadin' writin rithmetic.
But the Greek diplomat brought new-fangled idea.
: t wasn't long before Rome's educators invented of trick, familiar to centuries of schoolboysrising at the crack of dawn, learning a foreign anguuge. and listening to large-lunged teachers who lived by the old proverb. A boy s ears are on hss back: he hears when he is whipped."
Things went on like this pretty much for centuries except that Medieval schoolboys in the monasteries had to learn what herbs cured what plagues. Not until 1406 did the king of England nail up his proclamation that every one of his subjects could " . . . send their son or daughter to any school that pleaseih hsm wathin ehe realm.'' Oxford and Cambridge, founded in the Middle Ages, became famous centers of higher learning in philosophy and the of course no eighteenth century English | was really educated until he could ride, dance, fence and shoot ,rOU, In 1647 the Massachusetts Puritian. said everyone had to go to school, and today the United States has more colleges and universities than any ether country in the world. 
AND THIS MAN CAN GIVE YOU THE FACTS
You'll want to note the date below. Our Interviewer will be on y©ur campus then, ready to answer your questions about a career in the chemical industry ... and to point out the advantages of pursuing that career at Allied.
You'll find it worth your white to get the facts about a company that has twelve research laboratories and development centers, over one hundred plants, and a nationwide network of sales offices, it's worth Seaming all you can about a company that makes over three thousand different products-chemicals, plastics, fsbers-wiih new ones coming along every year. Come prepared to ask our interviewer what you want to know: What kinds of jobs? Which products? What opportunities for advancement? Which location?
FOR THE CAREER FACTS YOU MEED SIGN UP NOW FOR AN INTERVIEWS

